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. Whirl the Usurpers of the T. loom Once Occupied by the
Tang'o and Her Sisters? -..¦¦¦ of . Newcomers the Fox Trot

Will Be the Most Pop^ .And It's Easy to Leas
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HOW TO FOX TROT.

The fox trot is built upon the turkey trot, but is a

much faster dance, and is done in better form. The exag¬

gerated movements of the shoulders and arms, character¬
istic of the older dance, the things that made it capable of

vulgarity, are absent from the fox trot. Here are the four

figures of this dance:
Fig. 1 .Four slow steps, four running steps, and four

funning steps turning; repeat four times.
Fig. 2.Two slow grapevines and four running steps;

r*peat four times.
Fig. 3.One polka step and rest; four running steps;

repeat four times.
Fig. 4 Four wigwags, then three steps to each side.
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:íi£ HEROINES
By OrricK Jotaíta-s.

QEEP in my heart lies peace,
Deep in tin sky the stars,

While the whole wide world is ringing
With the bloody din ot the wars.

RUT anguish is in her heart,
Who iras mother and wife to-day.

And stood in her cottage garden,
Bidding her men away.

J^ROUND me the winds will throng.
Singing the livelong night;

But iiver the sea their song
Is drowned in the roar of the tight ;

..,

¿M) tears shall be in her eyes.
Who is mother no more to-morrow;

And the brutes of men diall rise
At dawn the brides of sorrow.

() ) /;, strong daughters <>/ grief,
The stars tor me have waned;

And the pctu i thai lax in nix heart
II ith lite blood ol your sons is stained.
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\|iii'iü«,il Polka in Become Popular.
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The Triplet Switch
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